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HATTERS, L1 ]VI)l~FIE __',

G; EN':ELE;,E.] 'S, FURRIERS.
English and Amorican

HATS,
IRUSH

LEATHER HAT
CANES, UM

CASES,
BRELLAS,

and WALKINGHATS,
FELT and CLOTH HATS,

STICKS.

Variety Unsurpassed
FOR STUDENTS' WEARShades.

LSLEY oO.,

381 Washington St., Opposite Franklin, Boston.
*- -* 1885.

35 STYLES OF COLLARS
SIZES COMMENCING WITH THIRTEEN INCH.

Send your address for our ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. Fall Sup-
plement just issued.

RICHARDSON & GERTS,

STUDENTS8 'R NOTE BOOKS,
5 cents to 8$.O0.

STYLOGRAPHIC PENS,
81.00 and upward.

GENERAL STATIONER'

WRITING PAPERS,
15e.'to 81.00 per lb.

Y IN PROPORTION.

BLANK BOOKS
O =i = =: M C n :: P t 0 : O =:P -

WARD & GAY,
Ppor v184 Devonshirert Stree tit Boston

184 Devonshire Street, Boston,

HENRY H, TUTTLE & Go,

BOOTS and SHOES
The attention of Students is called to our immense

Stock of

BUTTON,. CONGRESS, AND LACE BOOTS,
Prices from S4.50 uvward.

A fine line of Hand-Sewed at $6.50.

English anrd French Boots in great variety.

-ALSO--

G¥YIMNASldlt[/i AND TENNIS SHOES.

Corner Washington and Winter Streets,

Appreciating the increase of patronage by the members
continue to give the above discount on all orders.

We have an extensive assortment of goods especially E
this branch of our business being large enough to demand t,

of the M. I. T., we shall

selected for Students' wear,
he same.

-PCS . .E C 3: A- I ..T I E: S:
FANCYV VESTS,

BICYCLE
RUBBER

AND TENNIS
RIDING

t COATS WITH CAPES TO
SUITS, DRESS SUITS

BREECHES, AND

ORDER,
AND NORFOLKS,

SMOKING JACKETS.

- - 338 Washington St., Boston, U.S.A.

SILK DRESS
OPERA C

In Choice

D! .

1885. *-- * FALL AND WINTER.

Men's Outfitters,
3835 -VV3ash:ingtonz > tX'3t, B=5ostoe~.
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Mlassachusetts Institute of ech 010gy,
BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON.

FRANCIS A. WALKER, President.

THIS school is devoted to the teaching of science, as applied to the various engineering professions; viz., civil,
mechanical, mining, and electrical engineering, as well as to architecture, chemistry, metallurgy, physics, and natural history.

Besides the above distinctly professional courses, the Institute offers scientific courses of a less technical character,
designed to give students a preparation for business callings. A four years' course in biology, chemistry, and physics has
been established, as preparatory to the professional study of medicine.

Modern languages are taught, so far as is needed for the ready and accurate reading of scientific works and periodicals,
and may be further pursued as a means of general training.

The constitutional and political history of England al d the United States, political economy, and international law
are taught, in a measure, to the students or all regular courses, and may be further pursued as optional studies.

Applicants for admission to the Institute are examined in English grammar, geography, French, arithmetic, algebra,
modern history, and geometry. A fuller statement of the requirements for admission will be found in the catalogue, which will
be sent without charge, on application.

A clear admission paper from any college of recognized character will be accepted as evidence of preparation, in place
of an examination.

Graduates of colleges conferring degrees, who have the necessary qualifications for entering the third year class in
any of the regular courses of the Institute, will be so admitted, provisionally, on the presentation of their diplomas, and will
be given opportunity to make up all deficiencies in professional subjects.

The feature of instruction which has been most largely developed in the school is laboratory training, shop work, and
field practice, to supplement, to illustrate, and to emphasize the instruction of the recitation and lecture room.

Surveying-instruments are provided for field work in civil and topographical engineering. Extensive shops have been
fitted up for the use of both hand and machine tools, and a laboratory of steam engineering has been established as a part of the
instruction in mechanical engineering. Several steam-boilers and steam-engines of various types are available for experiments
and tests, as well as a large amount of special apparatus for measuring power, for gauging the flow of water, for tests of
belting, etc. The laboratory of applied mechanics contains two testing-machines,--one for ascertaining transverse strength,
the other for tension and compression,- besides apparatus for time-tests on timber, for tests of mortars and cements, for tests
of shafting, etc. The department of mining engineering and metallurgy has the use of laboratories in which the milling and
smelting of lead, copper, silver, and other ores, in economic quantities, are regularly performed by the students themselves. The
classes in architecture supplement the work of the drawing and designing rooms by the examination of structures completed or
in course of erection, and by practical experiment in the laboratory of applied mechanics, testing the strength of materials and
working out problems in construction. The Kidder Chemical Laboratories consist of a laboratory for general chemistry (288
places); a laboratory for analytical chemistry (ro8 places), together with a special room for volumetric analysis (20 places) and
a balance-room with 22 balances; a laboratory for organic chemistry (30 places); a laboratory for sanitary chemistry (I6 places);
a laboratory for industrial chemistry (I6 places); two convenient lecture-rooms; and a well-supplied library and reading-room.
The laboratories are thoroughly equipped for the purposes of ordinary instruction, and they also possess excellent facilities for
the promotion of original research. The Rogers Laboratory of Physics, the first laboratory in which instruction was systematically
given to classes by means of elementary physical measurements conducted by the students themselves, is well provided with the
needful facilities for laboratory instruction in both elementary and advanced technical physics, especially in the different branches
of electrical engineering.

On the successful completion of any one of the four-year courses of the Institute, the degree of "Bachelor of Science"
will be conferred. The degrees of "Master of Science," "Ph.D.," and "Doctor of Science" are open to persons pursuing
advanced studies and conducting original researches. Special students are allowed to enter special divisions of any of the
courses, on giving evidence that they are prepared to pursue with advantage the studies selected.

The fee for tuition is $200oo a year. Besides this, $25 or $30 are needed for books and instruments. There are no
separate laboratory fees; only payment for articles broken is required.

For information, address, JAS. P. MUNROE, Secretary.
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PREPARATION FOR THE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,
REFERENCE

Is made to the Presi.
dent and Faculty of

the Institute in regard

to the thoroughness
with which pupils are
fitted at

X LCHAUNCY HALL SCHOOL,
BOSTON,

not only for passing
the entrance examina-

tions, but also for pur-

suing successfully
their subsequent work.

FITTINC
for the Institute

has long been a spe-
cialty at Chauncy Hall.
Thorough preparation
is made also for Busi-
ness and College.

259 BOYLSTON STREET.

'W/'V'7 . M - Tc ,acLi_

J. B. MC Loo0 & C0.

SPECIAL STYLES
Firstlass Work . Low Prices .

First-Class Work. Low Prices.

BOWDOIN SQUARE.

313 ..A. CON :ac ~ =wrC:r 1 1T,

(Thtv 41tv2ailor

To the Massachusetts and Boston Clubs,
- FOR-

BIGC FC-L I S UIJITS
In Every Style,

Made from the Best English Serges and Cassimeres,

A full assortment of Foreign and Domestic Woolens always on
hand for gentlemen's fine,iwear, at moderate prices.

STUDENT'S
Limited 2I Meals

LUNCH T'
6 Meals . .

CAFE WA

TICKET.
$4.50

ICKET.
$.25

~QUOIT,
249 Columbus Avenue.

ART SCHOOL,
NEW STUDIO BUILDING, 145 DARTMOUTH

INST'RUCTO RS.

DENNIS MILLER BUNKER.
MERCY A. BAILEY. I

STREET.

ABBOTT F, GRAVES.

FREDERIOK M. TURNBULL, MD,

Drawing and Painting, Portraiture, separate Life Classes for
Ladies and Gentlemen, day and evening, Artistic Anatomy, Still Life,
Flowers, Water-Colors, Composition, Perspective.

Instruction for SUMMER SKETCHING next season will open
Oct. 1, 1886, under the same Board of Directors.

Students may commence at any time. Circulars at Art Stores.
Apply or address as above.

FRANK M. COWLES, Manager.
Special arrangements made on Saturdays for those unable to

attend on other days.

Special low rates made to all the students of the Institute of
Technology, for our superb cabinet and card photographs. Our
studio contains the finest specimens of portraits in pastel, crayon,
and water-colors. Open free to all.
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students of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS, 1885-86.

JAS. E. SIMPSON, '86, Pres. WM. H. CHADBOURN, Jr., '86
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HE Institute of Technology is
primarily a place for study,
with a definite aim in view.
The aim is evident in the

i _ -- purely professional studies, as
-- - -- the application is direct and

practical; but in those studies which are given
in order that the graduate may be a man of good
judgment, sound ideas, and symmetrical mental
development, this directness and practicalness
of application is wanting, and much of their
benefit is lost in consequence. Something in
addition to the present courses of instruction in
English, history, and political economy is need-
ed, in order that the student may learn to apply
the knowledge acquired through these studies,
and get a clearer understanding of the events
which occupy men's minds, and the forces which
influence men's circumstances at the present
time. Among the officers of instruction are
men who are eminently qualified to lecture
upon current events, and the use of the study
of history and political science in getting a
thorough comprehension of them. The stu-
dents would quickly appreciate the benefits to

be derived from a course of such lectures; the
importance of such affairs as the labor troubles
in this country and the Irish home rule question
in England calls for them, and the present lack-
ing in an important part of our education de-
mands such instruction.

(ONSIDERABLE interest has of late been
manifested among the Seniors with regard

to Class-Day, it having been at last decided to
establish that much-to-be-desired custom at the
Institute. A committee was some time ago ap-
pointed by the class to take charge of the matter,
and full powers have been given it to make all
arrangements. Several plans have been pro-
posed, the one practically adopted being sub-
stantially as follows, subject, of course, to modi-
fication.

The date selected is Monday, May 3Ist, the
day preceding graduation. This has been fixed
upon, because it is understood that the examina-
tions will continue until Saturday, May 29th.
It is proposed to hold in the morning certain
class exercises, probably in Huntington Hall,
for which occasion appointments of Historian,
Poet, and Prophet have already been made, as
previously announced. The Institute Glee
Club and Orchestra will be invited to furnish
music during these exercises.

In the afternoon an informal reception will be
held in the new building, to which the Seniors
will invite their friends. It is intended to have
dancing in Kidder Hall, an orchestra being en-
gaged for the occasion, and in the course of the
afternoon a collation will be served. In the
evening there will be a class-dinner at one of
the hotels, attended by the class alone.

The successful carrying out of this plan de-
pends upon the extent to which '86 will give its
support. While a majority of the class are
heartily in favor of the plan, it should be re-
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THEZ TECTHo.

membered that such an affair ought to be one
for the whole class to participate in, and not for
a portion of it alone. All will appreciate the
desirability of relieving, to some extent, the
traditional heaviness of our Commencement ex-
ercises with something of a lighter and pleas-
anter nature, and in which not only the regular
graduates, but also all members of the class,-
specials and otherwise, - may take part. And
to '87 and the classes following, we would simply
say, " Pass it along."

Y+N ITH two more numbers the present vol-
ume of THE TECH will be finished. Quite

a number of the editors will close their connec-
tion with the paper, leaving a number of vacan-
cies to be filled. In order to promote the effi-
ciency of the editorial board next year, it is
desirable to select the men best fitted for these
positions. We have not, as yet, received enough
outside contributions this year, to enable us to
select a complete board of editors for next. It
is safe to say that no man will be elected an ed-
itor until he shall have given us some evidence
of his literary ability. Hence, we must ask for
contributions, at the earliest possible Inoment,
from the members of the three lower classes,
especially'89. The modesty of the last-named
class in presenting contributions is certainly not
commendable.

All contributions should be accompanied by
the name of the author, not necessarily for pub-
lication, but as an evidence of good faith. Con-
tributions addressed to the editor are regarded
as strictly confidential by him, and are all given
a careful perusal; but if unaccompanied by the
name of the author, are thrown, without hesita-
tion, into the waste-basket. Notwithstanding
the number of times that we have repeated this
we still receive unsigned contributions. Let
us hope that this will be the last time that we
shall be obliged to say this.

In conclusion, we will again remind those
who are desirous of election to the editorial
board, that contributions must be handed in as
soon as possible.
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The Tech Dinner.

IT would have been difficult to recognize the
gay and jovial crowd of fellows which

gathered in one of the parlors of Young's Hotel
last Saturday evening, as the hard-working
boards of editors and directors of THE TECH.

The Treasurer had, for once, left his receipt-
book at home; the Secretary did not, strange
to say, ask for any more postage-stamps; the
sharpened end of a blue-pencil did not peep
from the pocket of the Editor, and the faces
of his assistants showed signs of relief when
they found that they were not to be asked
for " a little more copy."

After waiting a suitable time for late-comers,
the company proceeded to the dining-room,
where the important event of the evening was
to take place. The menus were quite tasty, and
were a model of typographical work. The
guests were all hungry, and consequently did
full justice to the good things which were
brought to them.

After every one had satisfied his hunger, and
cigars had been passed around, the President
arose, and after a few remarks proposed " THE
TECH" as the first toast, to which Mr. Leach
responded. The other toasts were: "The
Past," Mr. Kirkman; "Our Editors," Mr. In-
galls; "'The Future," Mr. Sprague; " Our
Directors," Mr. Hobbs; and "Our Friends,"
Mr. Warren. All were responded to in a
pleasant and informal manner. No bad puns
were made, and only once was the chestnut,
"Now is the time to subscribe," referred to.
The party broke up early, all feeling well
pleased with their evening's entertainment.

HE next number of THE TECH will contain
contributions from ex-editors of THE TECH,

including a poem by I. W. Litchfield, '85, and
a story from John G. Howard, '86. The titles
of the theses of the Seniors will also be pub-
lished.

The last number of THE TECH will be pub-
lished on Thursday, May 2oth. All contribu-
tions must be in before Wednesday, May 12th.
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Love's Token.

DAINTY piece of linen,

A-hanging on my wall,

What pleasing, passing fancies

Back to my mind you call !

Lips so red and eyes so blue;

Face so fair and heart so true;

Long be the years ere I shall rue

I snatched thee at the ball.

Linen oft serves as a bandage

To heal the wound of a dart;

Perchance some day I'll use thee

To bind a wounded heart.

DROMIO.

My Grandfather's Ghost Story.

UHEN I was a boy I went to old Mt.
St. Mary's College, in Maryland, where

the laws were very strict. They wanted to
make us good boys, and so clipped our wings,
and we could not fly over the top of the moun-
tain, or up into apple-trees, or into neighbors'
yards by moonlight, to look at chickens sitting
on their roosts, or buxom country daughters
sitting under quiet porches, with the doors
locked on the outside and fond parents sleeping
as hard as they could inside. One rule was
very strict, awfully rigid, against this simple
virtue in which I am now indulging, with this
little, fragrant brown thing wrapped all so nicely
in tobabco leaves and christened a cigar.
Smoking at our college was high treason, and
we all thought that he who should be caught in
the act, would suffer what poor Raleigh suffered
-capital punishment. We were simple block-
heads, all of us, in that matter; for, in truth,

they did not take our heads from us, but our
cigars.

Now, I had learned to smoke when I was more
of a boy than I was then; and if I had not, the
very severity would have made me a smoker.

The village barber was the villain who was
our source of tobacco supply. The village was
three miles off, but the barber was very often
nearer to us than the village. He used to
bring us bundles of cigars, and deposit them in an
old stump at the end of the college wall; and we
would sneak and slide down to that tobacco
warehouse and fill our pockets, to smoke when
we got a chance, or on holidays, when we could
steal up into the mountains and blow our clouds
in peace, like the ancient Indians.

I once got a rich bundle of cigars from the
barber, so one day I wandered over the moun-
tain with my chum, and we got rid of a good lot
them, reserving enough for some other lucky
occasion. That occasion did not come to me,
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but I came to it. I played truant, and went up
the mountain-side, smoking as I went. I passed
over the mountain, and went down into the vil-
lage to dine at the barber's, intending to return
to college toward evening. The barber made
me welcome, for he drove a thrifty trade in the
smuggling line, and we were always welcome to
his little back dining-room. As evening drew
near I set out upon my return. I retraced my
steps, passing through the woods that skirted
the base of the mountain on which our college
was situated.

The ascent was lonely and steep enough, but
I was young, and fatigue and college boys on
truant days are strangers. It was some five
miles by the devious path I had to take, for only
by that route could I hope to escape detection;
so I went on through the thick woods. Eve-
ning was going westward, I eastward -the sun
of heaven one way, the son of my father another.
I had my evening star, at the end of the to-
bacco-roll, in my mouth, and, amid a rolling
cloud, his light glittered before my eyes. It
was next to my last cigar. By and by it went
out; but before it did, I lit my last, my best be-
loved. Gradually the evening thickened on my
path, and the sun went down and left me with
the twilight in the woods. On went the truant-
boy, and on came the night. Up the mountain,
holding on by old pine-boughs, clambering
over rocks, I kept my way till I reached the
summit. Beneath me was the broad valley, that
was dim and indistinct; and between me and
the valley was the college, hidden from my
view by more than a mile of projecting mountain.
Between .me and the college was the college
church, and still nearer was the old church,
then in ruins, with its old graveyard, where
many a poor boy and many a poor peasant who
had lived in the plain below lay buried.

By the time I had reached the ruined wall of
the ruined church the moon had risen. There
were stars out, too, and the wind among the
thick forests began to moan.

My cigar was half consumed, and finish it I
must before I slept that night; but where to
finish it was the question. I was too near the

seat of learning and religion to smoke it there.
Some of the many college proctors might be
about the new church, and the scent of tobacco
would reveal me; so, without troubling my
brains further, I climbed over the old graveyard
wall and took my seat on a tomb. This tomb
was a mere slab of freestone, supported by four
pillars of brick masonry. The two pillars at
one end had sunk into the earth, and caused the
slab to slope a little. It was an old affair alto-
gether, and I thought a little doctoring would do
it no injury. Stretching my body out upon it
I sucked at the cigar in my mouth, and smoked
away, secure from observation, fearless of detec-
tion. The wind continued to moan - oh, how
mournfully! - through the mighty forests on
the mountain; but I was not afraid of the wind,
for I was used to it in my early country-bred
days, and knew all its echoes by heart. It in-
creased in volume, and suddenly I heard the
distinct tolling, as I then thought, of a bell in
the deserted church. I listened, and the tolling
went on, as if some one struck the bell, from
time to time, with a hard and muffled hand.
But I knew there was no bell in that old church,
and so I put it down for what it was -the

wind, among the ruins, going in and coming out
of the broken walls.

The moon got higher up in the heavens, and
bathed the briary old graveyard with its melan-
choly light. That brought out the ruined
church full before my eyes. Ghastly it was,
but I was too young to be frightened, too much
in love with my cigar to give it up; but give it
up I must, very soon, for it was nearly dead.

Suddenly I heard a moan beneath the entab-
lature on which I was. I started from my re-
cumbent position and listened. That was not
the wind. I listened, and again a moan, full of
pain and trouble, came from beneath the slab.
I bent over the side, and there, boldly brought
out in the full moonlight, was a human leg. It
seemed as if it was full of the dust and dirt of
the tomb, and it was clothed in a tattered gar-
ment and a torn, travel-worn boot.

As I looked in awe, with all my blood at that
instant curdled about my heart, the dread moan
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was repeated, and the leg was gradually lifted
from the ground and placed in an easier posture.
What murdered man lies buried here? thought
I. The moon was bright-far brighter than sun-
light to me then. I gazed at the limb, and as
I gazed, another leg, withered looking, with
tattered, dirt-covered cloth over it, was brought
from the shadow; and as the limb rested, I
stretched my full length from the tomb, and
stood some distance from the spot. In doing
this I had to avoid touching these mouldy rem-
nants of the dead. When I had sufficiently re-
covered myself I stooped a little, and saw be-
neath the slab, hidden almost in the shadow, as
if in the very shadow of death, the figure of a
man, motionless - still! I stooped, and with
feelings that I will not now attempt to describe,
I placed my hand on the foot nearest me; I
grasped it strongly, with the strength of unut-
terable terror, and pulled. I dragged the body
forth; it groaned no more; it was helpless in
my arms, and would have fallen heavily had I
not held it tight. I placed it on the side of the
tomb. Was it his tomb ? I stood opposite the
body; I held it by the shoulders; I parted the
damp, mouldy hair from the forehead - the
moon shown full upon his face; -the beard was
unshorn, the eyes were closed. "My dear
fellow," I said at length, " what in the name of
Heaven brought you here ?" I took him by the
hand, and we two walked from the grave, and I
saw him to the cabin where he lived, and his
wife pulled him in when I opened the door to
tell her I had found him up in the graveyard,
underneath a tomb. It was not necessary for
me to tell her he was drunk. In fact, it was
one of the college gardeners, who, like myself
and my cigar, had taken himself and his drink
into the graveyard to escape the law. w.

"Lo," The Poor Indian: A True Story.
[Read before the Society of '87.]I DO not know whether Cooper's "Last of

the Mohicans" is founded upon fact or not.
Two summers ago I came upon a story so simi-
lar that I am tempted to tell it. It is of red
men, but red men of the modern type. The

romantic part may be wanting, but the tale was
so pathetic, to me, at least, that I shall never
forget it.

Four boys were camping on Lake Antegioni-
mac. Do not laugh at the name, for Parkman
tells us it was that of a powerful tribe of Indians
now supposed to be extinct. The lake is a
beautiful sheet of water in the Canadian woods,
so far in that few sportsmen have ever reached
it. Here nature shows herself in all her beauty.
The pine has been cut away near all our water,
courses, but here it is replaced by spruce and
tamarac, growing so thick and so high that it is
impossible for underbrush to flourish. Great
ferns grow everywhere, and one can walk miles
on the greenest and softest moss to be found
out of the tropics. Here and there the dry soil
of a rolling hill is covered with birch-trees, their
light leaves contrasting strongly with the dark
green below them.

Our tent was on a little point under the preci-
pice, which rises two hundred feet from the
water, and forms the western bank of the lake.
We had never seen a prettier camping-place, nor
one more likely to excite those feelings of awe
and wonder which exist even in the most lively
intellects. After we had been there a day we
spoke in whispers, and hated to start an echo to
the sound of our axe. Owing to our position
near the cliff the sun set at five o'clock - and
what a change! As the shadows crept over the
still waters the pair of eagles that lived directly
above our heads would break the silence with
their screams. Ducks could be heard splashing
and quacking, and the colony of beavers aft'the
head of the lake would strike the water great
blows with their tails. What they do this for I
don't know, but the sound is unearthly enough.

Near us were the only people that we had
seen for a month,-an old Indian and his son.
They were wretchedly poor, and lived entirely
on the products of their hunting. They were
both very shy, but we could see that they
watched us with much interest, and we had re-
ceived many substantial proofs of their friendli-
ness. We would find queer plants, distorted
knots, and the other curiosities known to the

I
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lover of woodcraft, on our council-log. Moiese,
the boy, would sometimes come to our tent,
look over our rods and other paraphernalia in a
startled way, shake his head, sigh, and back off.
We seldom spoke, for our French was of the
lamest, and he seemed actually distressed when
he could not understand us. He was not strong,
and contrasted wonderfully with his father.
" Lo," as he proudly told us he was called, was
a splendid specimen of manhood. About
seventy years old, not tall, but very heavily
built, a noble head with a wonderfully high fore-
head, large, dark eyes and snow-white hair, he
was one of nature's gentlemen. We instinctively
called him " Mr. Lo," and bowed to him with
greatest respect.

One evening, noticing that they looked rather
wistfully at the cakes browning in our frying-
pan, I asked them to supper. .Much to my sur-
prise both accepted, and it was a pleasure to see
them enjoy our homely fare. Lo ate but little,
and with the utmost propriety, although he was
evidently unused to a fork. Moiese, I must say
it, was rather greedy, and necessitated our refil-
ling the teapot. The meal finished, he paddled
off to set their line of muskrat-traps. Lo
watched him fondly till he disappeared, then
surprised us by saying, in his broken English,
"I wish he like you." "' Yes," he continued in
French; " I wish he could read and could help
my people." " His people ?" I asked our boat-
men, for the Indian was again silent. " What
does he mean ? " Lo is some sort of a chief,
somewhere," was the reply; "ask him." It
needed much persuasion, but he was enjoying
our hospitality, and at last he consented. I
wish you could have seen him, leaning against
a gigantic hemlock, as the firelight flickered on
his expressive features and he told us his story.
I wish that you could have heard his voice, now
musical and soft as a woman's, now low but
terribly fierce, as he hissed out some injury done
his tribe in his youth. We all understood him,
and a dreary tale it was. Once a powerful na-
tion, the smallpox had cut it down one half; two
winters of famine had sapped their strength, and
again the terrible plague had broken out, leav-

ing only a dozen lodges, of which Lo was the
chief. The men thought the place cursed, and
moved to happier hunting-grounds. "And why
did not you go with them ? " said one of us at last.
"This is my home; I have always been here;
and - and " Suddenly recalling himself,
he pointed to a black speck far out in the strip
of silver that the moon had made on the water.
"That is a loon," said he; " hear him answer."
His voice rang out with the wierd cry so in
keeping with the story. A moment's silence,
and the returning call came to us. Lo laughs.
"'Bien. Bon jour et merci." He shook hands
with all of us, paddled out after Moiese, and I
never saw him again.

Last winter a gentleman, well known through-
out that section, called on me here in Boston.
I inquired for Lo. "What! the old Indian?
He's dead. That son of his broke through the
ice and was drowned. They say it broke his
heart. Queer that you should have remem-
bered him." B.

The Base-Ball Nine.

FEW words regarding the nine, and a
criticism of their work as a team and indi-

vidually, might do some good, so we take this
opportunity of offering a few suggestions and
criticisms. We have looked over the record
made by last year's nine in the two games with
Harvard, and we have found the following:
Percentage fielding, .693; percentage batting,
.I97. This year's average in the two games
with Harvard is: percentage fielding, .672;
percentage batting, .078. The fielding average
has not improved; while the batting average
has gone down in an alarming manner. Daily
practice at batting is what the team needs,
and is what they should get. Without it they
cannot hope to win a game. The coaching of
men on bases is also poor, and several chances
for runs have been lost by this. Blunders are
also continually occurring in the field as to who
shall take the ball when it comes in the vicinity
of two men. The captain must be careful of
this. It can easily be remedied. Why the
management permit the department nines to
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practice on the grounds after 4 P. M., is another
matter we fail to comprehend. This is abso-
lutely foolish; entirely without reason, or regard
for the Institute at large, who, financially, are
doing all in their power to aid the team. The
team go out at four o'clock, and it is the busi-
ness of the management to see that the grounds
are entirely clear of all men not candidates for
the team. Some of the individual faults of the
team that played against Harvard, April 21st,
are as follows:-

Clement, c.--Catches well, but throws to
bases poorly. A good batter, but poor base-
runner.

Thomas, p.- A good pitcher. Throws to
bases well, but should watch them more. A
good batter and base-runner.

Ewen, Ib.-- Catches well, but is clumsy and
too slow. Cannot pick up a grounder. Should
add more vim to his playing. Poor batter and
poor base-runner.

Russel, 2b.- A good player, but not quite
careful enough. Should keep his feet together
in stopping grounders. Has done nothing with
the bat. A good base-runner and a good
thrower.

Ayer, 3b.- One of the best players on the
team. Picks up a ball cleanly, and is a beauti-
ful thrower, though apt to be a little too quick.
Plays with spirit. A good batter, and a fine
base-runner.

Carleton, s. s.- Does not play his position as
it should be played. Fumbles too much,
and is a generally careless player. A good
batter and base-runner.

Kendricken, 1. f.- Plays by fits and starts.
Not steady. A good thrower, though rather wild.

Kirkham, c. f.- A good catcher. Fields the
ball in quickly. A careful though not fast base-
runner. Throws well. A poor batter.

Marcy, r. f.-Too slow. Sure on a fly catch.
A poor batter but fair base-runner.

The whole team lacks spirit. They seem to
play in a matter-of-fact kind of way; not as most
amateurs do, with zeal and desire for winning,
but more like professionals earning their daily
bread. Lack of confidence is the great trouble
with their batting, and the sooner they get
confidence and get over their nervous feeling,
the sooner will they play good ball.

Dartmouth, 5; Technology, 2.

Union Grounds, April I4th. About 200
people witnessed the game, which was cl6se
and interesting throughout. Owing to the ill-
ness of Russel, Kirkham played second base
and Collins was put in centre field. Viau
pitched a swift and troublesome ball and struck,
out fifteen of the Techs, while Thomas held the
Dartmouths down to five hits, and struck out
ten of their men. The umpiring was much
against the visitors, who, however, took it in a
very gentlemanly manner. Our boys have an
unfortunate custom of going to pieces during
one or two innings in the latter part of a game
in a way that is disastrous to their interests.
This custom, however sacred, should be dropped,
and a little more expertness with the bat might
well be taken up in its place. Following is a
summary of the score:-

DARTMOUTH.

Springfield, c.f.
,Quackenbos, 3b.

Chandler, Ib.
Aiken, l.f.
McCarthy, 2b.
Viau, p.
Bascombe, s.s.
Artz, c.
Johnson, r.f.

A.B. R. B.II. T.B. P.O. A. E.
4 I 2 2 I O O
4 I I I I o o
3 I I I 6 o o
4 0 I I o o o
3 I o o 3 4 o
4 0 0 0 0 I7 2
3 I o o I o o

3 0 0 0 15 3 6
3 0 0 0 0 0 0

31 5 5 5 27 24 8

TECHNOLOGY.

Thomas, p.
Ayer, 3b.
Clement, c.
Carleton, s.s.
MIarcy, r.f.
Sturges, l.f.
Ewen, Ib.
Kirkham, 2b.
Collins, c.f.

Dartmiouth,
Technology,

I

o
o

Base on balls -by
Passed balls-- Artz,

A.B. R. B.H. T.B

4 0 I I
4 0 0 0
4 I 2 2
4 I 2 2
3 o o o
4 o o o
2 O O O

3 0 o0 0
3 0 o o

31 2 5 5

o 3 4 5 6

O O 0 2 I
O O O I O

P.O.

O

IO

I
I
0

8

22

24

A. E.
12 6

I I
2 5
I I
I I
o 0
o o
2 0
O I

I9 I5

7 8 9

0
I

2 -5
0 0-2

Viau, 2; by Thomas, 2.

3; Clement, 3. Wild.
pitches - Viau, I ; Thomas, I. Earned runs 
Dartmouth, I. Left on bases - Dartmouth, 4;
Technology, 4. Time of game---2 hours 15
minutes. Umpire - William Curtis.

I
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Harvard, Ix; Technology, I.

THE nine played Harvard at Cambridge, Sat-
urday, April 17th. Owing to illness of Thomas,
Carleton occupied the points, and pitched well,
considering a lay-off from pitching of four years.
Clement backed him up finely, making several
fine stops, and taking three foul tips very neat-
ly; but he also gave Harvard a run by kicking
the ball while trying to pick it up -an inexcus-
able error. Thomas' short-stop play was rather
weak. Carleton and Russel let grounders go
right between their legs, when if their feet had
been together it would not have happened.
Ewen and Ayer did well in their positions, the
former showing much improvement over previ-
ous work. The outfielders did fairly good work.
The batting of the team was very poor. Below
is the score in detail.

Wiestling, s.s.
Smith, p.
Holden, 3b.
Willard, Ib.
Choate, r.f.
Phillips, 2b.
Foster, l.f.
Henshaw, c.
Kimball, c.f.

Totals,

Thomas, s. s., p.
Ayer, 3b.
Clement, c.
Carleton, p., s.s.
Russel, 2b.
Marcy, r.f.
Wright, l.f.
Ewen, Ib.
Kirkhamn, c.f.

Totals,

HARVARD.

A.B. R. B.H.
6 2 I

4 2 I
5 2 2
3 2 I
5 0 2
5 0 2

5 I o
5 I I
3 I 0

41 II Io

TECHNOLOGY.

A.B. R. B.H.

4 0 o
3 I 0
4 o I
4 0 0
4 0 0
3 0 I
3 0 0
3 0 o
3 o o

31 I 2

Earned runs-- Harvard, 2.
balls -Carleton, 7; Smith, i.
errors - Harvard,

T.B.
2
I
2

3
2
2
O
2
0

I4

P.O.

I
2

I

7

2

3
IO
I

27

T.B. P.O.

O O
O 2
I 8
o O
0 2
I O
O 2

o 8
0 2

2 24

First
First

I5; Technology, 3.

A. E.

I I

9 I
3 0
o 0
0 0
I I
I 0
0 0
0 o

'5 3

A.

5
2

I

5
0
0
0

0
0

I3

E.
2
I
O

9
2

O
I
0
I

I6

base on
base on

Struck
out - Smith, 8; Carleton, 3; Thomas, i.
Passed balls - Clement, 4. Wild pitches-
Thomas, I; Carleton, I. Time of game -2
hours 5 minutes. Stolen bases -- Wiestling, I;
Smith, I; Holden, ; Phillips, I; Foster, I;
Ayer, 2; Willard, I; Marcy, 2. Umpire--A.
L. Grant, of Lawrence.

Harvard, 7; Technology, I;

The second game with Harvard was played
on the Union Grounds, April 2Ist, before a good-
sized audience. The game was interesting, and
close up to the ninth inning, when Technology,
by loose playing, allowed Harvard to score three
runs. Clement caught some foul flies very
neatly, but he had seven passed balls to his
credit. Thomas pitched a good game, but we
were surprised- that Harvard got more hits off
him than off Carleton. Carleton's play at short
was very poor, he missing three chances
out of four. Ewen and Russel played well.
Ayer led the batting, Kendricken took a pretty
one in left, and Kirkham played a good game at
centre; Marcy slipped up on both the chances
offered him, but this was principally due to the
rough ground.

HARVARD.

Wiestling, s.s.
Smith, Ib.
Kimball, 3b.
Willard, c.f.
Choate, c.
Phillips, 2b
Foster, I.f.
Henshaw, r.f.
Austin, p.

Totals,

Thomas, p.
Carleton, s.s.
Clement, c.
Ayer, 3b.
Russel, 2b.
Marcy, r.f.
Kendricken,
Ewen,
Kirkham,

Totals,

A.B.

5
4
5
5
5
5
4
4
4

41

R.

2

3
0
I
0
I
0
0
0

7

B.H.

I
2
2
2

0
2
2

O
O

II

T.B.

I
2

2

0
2

2

O
0

II

P.O.

0
S
3
I

I3

2
0

O

27

TECHNOLOGY.

A.B. R. B.Hi. T.B. P.O.

4 0 0 0 0
4 I 0 0 I
4 0 I I 17
4 o 2 3 O
4 o 0 o I
4 O O O O
3 0 0o I
3 o 0 o 3
3 o o o 4

33 I 3 4 27

A.

3
O
I
O
I
I
2

o

I3

21

E.

4
0
0
0
0
I
0

0
0

5O
Is

A. E.

12 I
o 3

o 0

I I
I 0
o 2

0 I
O 0
I I

15 9

Two-base hits - Ayer. First base on balls-
Smith. Passed balls - Clement, 7; Choate, 2,
Wild pitches -- Thomas, I. Stolen bases
Wiestling, I; Smith, I; Willard, I; Phillips, 4;
Foster, I; Ayer, 2; Russel, I; Kirkham, I.
Struck out-Wiestling, i ; Kimball, I; Choate,
I; Phillips, 2; Foster, 2; Henshaw, I; Austin.
2; Thomas, i; Carleton, I; Clement, i; Ayer,
I; Russel, 2; Marcy, I; Kendricken, I; Ewen,
2; Kirkham, I. Umpire, S. Keen.
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Tufts, 12; Technology, 5.

The least said about the game of last Satur-
day with Tufts the better. The boys played
wretchedly, and lost the game through miser-
able fielding and their inability to hit Westcott.
Thomas pitched a poor game, allowing Tufts
to hit him at will, and bases were stolen on
Clement time and again, as the summary will
show. Clement, Ayer, and Ewen did what
little batting there was done. Russell played a
pretty game at short, as did Carleton at second.
We are pleased to note the improvement in
Ayer's batting.
made by Ayer, Ev
the score in detail.

Chapman, r.f.
WVestcott, p.
White, 3b.
Walker, 21).
Cook, s.s.
Bailey, c.
Ames, l.f.
Prouty, c.f.
Bascom, ib.

A pretty double
yen, and Clement.

TUFTS.
A.B. R. B.H.

5 I I

4 I o
5 I I
5 2 2
5 I I
3 2 O
4 2 3
5 I I
4 r I

40o I2 IO

T.B.

I
O
I

3
3
O

3
I
I

13

P.O.

O
2

O
I
O

12
I
I

IO

27

play was
Below is

A. E.
O O

8 3
I 2
I O
2 I

5 2
I O
o o
O I

I8 9

TECHNOLOGY.

Thomas, p.
Carleton, 2b.
Clement, c.
Ayer, 3b.
Russel, s.s.
Marcy, r.f.
Kendricken, 1.f.
Ewen, Ib),
Kirkham, c.f.
Billings, 2b.

Earned runs-
Clement, Ayer,

A.B. R. B.H. T.B.

4 0 o o
2 0 O 0
4 2 I 2
4 0 I 2

4 o 0 0
4 I o o
4 o o o
4 0 I I

3 I o o
0 I 0 0

33 5 3 5

- Tufts,

Walker.

P.O.

O
2

I2
o

O

7
2

27

2. Two-base
Three-base

A. E.

12 4
I I

I 4
I I

3 o
o o
o 2
I 2
O 2
O I

19 I7

hits
, hits

Cook. First base on balls - Tufts, 4; Technol-
ogy, I. Struck out- Thomas, 2; Carleton, I;
Ayer, i ; Russell, 2; Marcy, 3; Kendricken,
3; Ewen, 2; Kirkham, 2; Chapman, I;
Wescott, 2; White, i ; Bailey, 3; Ames, I;
Prouty, 2; Bascom, I. Passed balls - Bailey,
3; Clement, 3. Left on bases -Tufts, 4;
Technology, 3. Wild pitches - Westcott, I;
Thomas, I. Stolen bases-Chapman, 2;
Walker, 2; Bailey, I; Ames, 3; Prouty, I;
Bascom, I; Billings, I. Umpire, S. Keen.

I
An Unfilled Card.

OVERTURE, "Romantic." K6ea Bela.
I. WALTZ, " Dream." Beeth/oven.

Music and dancing, far from me to-night,
2. SCHOTTISCHE, " Charming." Le Thiers.

Yet hold my heart in dreams of their delight,
3. LANCIERS, "Queen's." Leduc.

And softly oping memory's dreamy eyes,
4. WALTZ, "Radieuse." Got/schalk.

Call back the faces jealous Time denies.
5. NEWPORT, " First Love." Persley.

Sweetest among them one so pure and true,
6. QUADRILLE, "Declaration." Wiegand.

That but to see, Love lights his flame anew.
7. WALTZ, " Toujours ou Jamais." Waldteufel.

Far better never to have seen that face,
8. POLKA, "Rose Queen." Becht.

That it should only haunt me with its grace !
9. WALTZ, " Woman's Love." Fahrback.

Who would not want such beauty always near,
IO. LANCIERS, " Lace Handkerchief." Boeltger.

Delicate, dainty, ever growing dear:
II. WALTZ. " Dance on Forever." Mack.

Music and dancing ever in my heart,
12. GALOP, "Les Folles." Ketterer.

Life would be nothing from that face apart.
I3. SCHOTTISCHE, "Farewell." Mueller.

Ah no! sweet face, such bliss is not for me-
I4. WALTZ, " Illusioni." Ca5itani.

Dreams such as this forget reality.
G. K.

Noticeable Articles.

A London Physician, Dr. Robson Roose, who wrote
a paper in the February Fortnighfly on "The Wear
and Tear of London Life," has written another in the
April number on "Rest and Repair in London Life,"
which contains directions for the care of health that
hold good anywhere. Few can boast of being in that
ideal situation of having exactly the amount and
exactly the kind of work that suits them. Almost
every one has Dr. Roose's twofold problem set before
him, " How to lessen the causes which induce exces-
sive wear and tear, and, having done all that seems
possible in this respect, how to produce health under
those unfavorable conditions which are, or appear to
be, immovable."

"In estimating the amount and character of brain-
work which can be performed," he says: "Without
causing undue wear and tear, it is obvious that no
rules of universal applicability can be laid down.
Men's capacities for work differ as much as their
features, and very much depends upon previous train-
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ing." But he gives "two important tests by which
it can be determined, in any given case, whether hard
mental toil is producing mischief or not. One of
them is capacity for sleep, and the second, of subordi-
nate, but nearly equal value, the state of the appetite
and digestion. " If the sleep be normal in amount
and refreshing in character, and if the appetite and
digestion remain good, it is certain that no harm is
being done. With regard to the quantity of sleep, it
is impossible to lay down any hard and fast rule, but
six or seven hours are generally sufficient [Eight
seems better for readers of THE TECH.] There is
probably some truth in the old maxim that an hour's
sleep before midnight is equal in value to two hours
afterward, if only because its adoption encourages
early hours."

This is quite in accordance with the present
writer's experience, who has been at different times
in his life both a late and an early worker, but who
altogether prefers the latter system. The following
is sound doctrine: "Most people allow that early
rising is advantageous, but there are, it is to be feared,
comparatively few brain-workers who adopt the habit.
They allege, and with some reason, that they can
work best at night, because their surroundings are
quiet, and there is a freedom from disturbance. When
they state, however, that they themselves feel better
fitted for work, they are, as a general rule, misinter-
preting their own sensation. They feel quiet because
they are tired; one part seems fit to work because
the other is too weary to protest. A recourse to tea,
coffee, or alcohol helps the mind for a time, but the
effect of these stimuli upon the wearied organism
is only to increase the penalty that must sooner or
later be paid in the form of sleeplessness and other
evidences of nervous disturbance. Morning is the
time for work; after a due amount of sleep the
mind is more fitted to grapple with difficulties than
after a long and fatiguing day. To those unaccus-
tomed to the habit, a strong effort is necessary in
order to begin the practice of early rising, and in
winter the difficulties would doubtless seem great.
Thanks, however, to modern contrivances, a small
room can soon be made comfortably warm, and a cup
of coffee can be prepared with a minimum of trouble.
A man who has done two hours good work before
breakfast, feels that he is to that extent, at least, in
advance of the majority of his fellow-workers. Dean
Hook, we are told by his biographers, considered his
morning very short if he did not get to work before

half-past five o'clock." The present writer can boast
that he is a little ahead of Dean Hook, for, when not
obliged to sit up late the preceding evening, he is
usually at his desk at five; and for work, the two
hours from five to seven are worth more to him than
any four of those that follow. But the cup of coffee
(and a biscuit), or of "Whitman's Instantaneous
Chocolate" for those who cannot have coffee, is an
essential. The objection to early work comes gen-
erally from those who attempt it without this neces-
sary preliminary. A cup of hot drink can easily be
prepared over the gas on one of the little contrivances
the house-furnishers sell, or with a spirit-lamp. The
writer's remarks about food are sensible. A stu-
dent's, and especially a young student's, diet should
be simple, plentiful, nutritious, and digestible; and
though there is truth in the maxim that what is one
man's meat is another man's poison, yet physiology
has something valuable to teach us nowadays, both
as to the nutritive value and the digestibility of dif-
ferent kinds of food. "A man," says Dr. Roose,
" must be very unobservant or very foolish if he does
not find out for himself what suits him and what does
not; but few men realize the extent to which our sen-
sations are influenced by the condition of our diges-
tive organs, and what an effect indigestion often pro-
duces upon our views of things in general, and our
own prospects in particular." This is eminently
true. What is much of old Carlyle's philosophy but
the gospel according to dyspepsia? and perhaps the
gloom of Calvinism may be explained in part when
we find it recorded that Calvin was also a dyspeptic.

The Doctor's remarks on the necessity of air, and
exercise, and recreation are equally good. "Reading
offers the most available means of recreation. Dean
Hook's practice in this respect also is worthy of
adoption. He tells us that he always had a novel on
hand. It lasted him a long time, but when a man
has much to do, a little time thus spent does the mind
good."

On the fruitfulsubject of" Reading," about which
Mr. Ruskin has lately delivered himself of some
astounding nonsense, there is an entertaining and
sensible paper in the April Macmillan, "General
Readers, by One of Them)." It is suggested by a
capital volume of essays just published by that vigor-
ous writer, Frederic Harrison, entitled "The Choice
of Books and other Literary Pieces," a book that is
well worth the small sum for which, in paper covers,
it can be purchased. Our genial "general reader"
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duly praises Mr. Harrison, but thinks that even he is
a little too austere. " Why put all your poor intellects
out of joint striving to keep pace with Plato through
the realms of thought, when what would really soothe
your tired brain, and send you to be at peace with
yourself and the world, would be - and you know
it- Mr. Burnand's " Happy Thoughts. " So say we.
"When," asks Mr. Harrison, "will men understand
that the reading of great books is a faculty to be
acquired, not a natural gift; " and our "general
reader" wants to know why he should be debarred
from laughing at the adventures of Mr. Verdant
Green because he can also appreciate the English
classics. "So long," he says, "as our whims be not
dangerous, do not lead us to the books which provoke
'filthiness and foolish talking' we may be content
to read, I do think, as the whim seizes us; browsing
at will, snatching a mouthful here and a mouthful
there of such food as we have a mind for, and then,
when the spirit is on us, sitting down to a real
banquet with the immortals."

He quotes a characteristic passage from a letter of
Macaulay's to his little niece: "If anybody would
make me the greatest king that ever lived, with
palaces and gardens, and fine dinners and wine, and
coaches, and beautiful clothes, and hundreds of ser-
vants, on condition that I would not read books, I
would not be a king. I would rather be a poor man
in a garret with plenty of books, than a king who did
not love reading." w. P. A.

Technics.
Ye joyous Sprynge is here,
Ye Annualles are neare;

Ye Specyl may play at Tennys alle daye,
But ye Regular quakes for feare.

It is odd what small things will produce cool-
ness between friends. DeBlank was directing
a poor old gypsy-woman on the street, the other
day, when Jones, who is near-sighted, happened
to pass and raised his hat, and now Jones won-
ders why DeBlank never speaks to him.

Now the yearly grind is almost ground,
And the loafer's fling is flung;

The Profs are dined, and the grub is downed,
And the poems of spring are sprung.

It is reported that some of the '88 men are
becoming so electrified as to feel a positive
repulsion whenever they enter the Physical
lecture-room.

I

" De mininmis lex non curat " - Pres. Walker.
Instructors will please consider this a pointer
when marking examination papers.

EXPLANA'ORY! Professor.' "When so great
difference of potential is employed, rupture
takes place; that is, the continuity of the
medium is interrupted."

Intelligent Yunior, surveying picture of
Hippomenes winning his race with Atalanta by
means of the golden apples: "Well, that's the
first I ever knew of the old Greeks' having
potato races! "

Lecturer in Physics: "This experiment will
not succeed after the class has come in, owing
to the dampness of the room." All thz Sophs
who stopped at the "chapel" on their way over,
look exceedingly guilty.

" I saw him kiss your cheek." " T'is true."

0, modesty!' "' T'vwas strictly kept;

He thought me asleep; at least I knewr
HIe thought I thought he thought I slept."

The Sophomore who doesn't see that a line
goes one way more than it does the other, will
have a chance to find out, we hear, if he doesn't
make up his condition in conics. A line will
go straight from J. P. M. to his pater - per-
haps several of them.

Horse-car conductor, collecting fares, seeing
policeman on front platform, murmurs, "No
nickel,- only a cop-per !"

Prof.-"You all know the saying, 'A bird
in the hand is worth two on the roof,' I sup-
pose." We surmise that the Professor was city-
bred.

List of Publications, M. I. T.

OSBORNE, GEO. A. (Prof.) Examples of Differen-
tial Equations, with Rules for their Solution. Cloth,
sq. 121O, pp. 50. Boston, i886.

RICHARDS, ELLEN H. ('73.) Food Materials and
their Adulterations. Cloth, 121110m, pp. 179. Boston,
i886.

WHITE, A. C. ('82.) Changes in Resistance
Coils of Incandescent Lamps. Electrician and Elec-
trical Engineer Jan. i886, p. I8.
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90-0PFArTIVF, SOGIcEMrY.

Members of the society will please notice an
error in the address of the book-binder. It
should read: U. Holzer, 25 Bromfield Street.

The following additions to the list should be
made: -

Albert L. Russell, io09 Court Street; Io to 25 per cent
on Electrical Goods; 15 per cent on repairs.

Hall Rubber Company, 54 Summer Street; io per cent
on all kinds of rubber goods and repairing.

The committee regret to announce that on
account of a misunderstanding the contract with
Messrs. Cupples, Upham & Co. has been can-
celed; so that their name should be erased
from the list.

Members of the society will confer a favor on
the Board of Directors by leaving a note in the
letter-rack, addressed to the President, inform-
ing them of any refusal by the affiliated trades-
men to give the discount appended to their
names on the printed list.

(OMMUNIGAYDIONS.

The editors do not hoid themselves resi5onsible for olbinions
exl ressed by correshondents.

To THE EDITOR OF THE TECH :- In Vol. V. No.
io of THE TECH you devote a considerable space to
some "New Methods of Squaring Numbers." Will
you kindly allow me to show an old short method of
the same thing.

A rule or comment thereon is unnecessary, as a cas-
ual glance at the examples below will show. I have
chosen the same numbers as were used by E. G. T.,
in order to make the comparison the more marked.

Ist. 29 6X3oo=88,800
2X2 --= 4

(298)2 =88,804

2d. 400 X424 = 69,6oo

I2XI2 - 144

(412)2 = 69,744
L. F.

The nine plays Brown in Boston the g9th,
and in Providence the 3Ist. Games have also
been arranged with the Beacons, Boston College,
and the Manchesters.

6EGH NIGAI.

THE Railroad Gazelte gives an illustration of
a washout which occurred on the line of the
Boston & Providence Railroad during the Feb-
ruary floods. The bridge which spans the
eight-mile river, near Hebronville, was washed
away, and the track, which is double at this
place, was left suspended with all the ties hang-
ing to its under side. The length of the span
was 60 feet, and many persons walked across on
the ties. The rail-joints were not the ordinary
angle-bars with bolts passing through the rails,
but were Fisher bridge joints, in which the only
resistance to longitudinal motion is furnished
by the spikes driven through notches in the
edge of the rail. It would seem that the great-
est strain at any point would be determined by
the shearing strength of the spikes at that joint,
but calculations of the probable strain show
that it was much greater than could be resisted
by shearing-force alone. A still more remarka-
ble washout occurred near Mansfield, where the
bridge was washed away, and the track left sus-
pended for a distance of i5o feet. In this case,
as in the other, men walked across on the ties.

At Krupp's a railroad truck has just been
built with sixteen axles. It was made for the
special purpose of transporting by rail a cannon
which is fifty feet long, and weighs nearly one
hundred and thirty six tons, from Essen to
Spezzia, in Italy, by way of the St. Gothard
Tunnel. The truck is seventy-six feet long,
and the axles are divided into groups of four,
which easily adapt themselves to curves in the
road.

Compound engines are being rapidly intro-
duced in England and on the continent. Com-
pound locomotives are now in use on four of
the largest English railways, and give satisfac-
tion. A careful series of tests on the continent
of Europe show that the compound locomotives
are fully I 5 per cent more economical than the
ordinary type. In a steam yacht recently built
on the Clyde, the engine was constructed so
that the expansion took place in four cylinders
in succession. This engine gave great econ-
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omy, requiring the consumption of I' lbs. of
coal per hour for each horse-power. In this
case the ratios of expansion between the differ-
ent cylinders were small, being respectively I
to 1.74, I to i.8, and I to 2.4.

The steamboat "Sonoma," running on the
Ohio River, has been fitted with the Archer
furnace for burning crude petroleum. The
boat is now making a trial trip from Cincinnati
to St. Louis. On the run from Cincinnati to
Louisville the furnace worked very well, and in
I50 miles used 4 barrels of oil. The " So-
noma" is a 200-ton boat, with the usual boiler
and engine power for boats of her size. Ar-
rangements are now being made to try the
Archer system of burning oil in a locomotive
boiler. R. R. Gazette.

Sir William Thompson has recently calcu-
lated that the average size of a chemical atom
is not less than six, and not greater than sixty
billionths of a cubic inch. It has also been
calculated that in a cubic inch of air there are
300,000,000,000,000,000,000 of atoms. Hence
the cubic inch of air is by no means full, and it
is possible for them to move eighteen miles a
minute, and collide against each other 8,500,000
times a second, as has also been lately calcu-
lated that they do.

A correspondent of the Railroad Gazette gives
the following receipt for black line prints:

BLACK LINES ON WHITE PAPER.

Sesquichloride of iron . . . I30 grns.
Sulphate of iron . . . 48 "
Tartaric acid . 48 "

Gum Arabic . . . . oz.
Water . . . . . IS drrns.

Dissolve together; expose 15 to 20 minutes.

DEVELOPING BATH.
xa i i1 c c iA I 2 g
an.llcC ..ci ... 25 grns.

Water . . . . . . i6 oz.

The paper is coated by means of a sponge-
brush, and should be used while fresh. The
time of exposure is about three- times that nec-
essary for blue prints.

The'88 civils and electricals played on Friday,
April I6th. The civils presented a strong nine,
and won the game by'a score of 2o to 6.

What the Civils Are Doing.

pROF. VOSE having resigned, the Corpo-
ration have placed the Civil Department

under charge of Prof. Swain for the remainder
of the year. Prof. Swain has had the entire
charge of the fourth-year students for a number
of years, and it is hoped that next year he will
be put permanently at the head of Course I.,
as he is well qualified for the position; and his
untiring devotion and zeal are sure to make the
department even more successful than in the
years past.

Since Prof. Swain has been in charge of the
department the Senior Civils have visited the
Atlantic Works, in East Boston, to see a large
air-compressor for running rock-drills, and also
a very large pair of shears lately erected on
the company's wharf.

Last week an excursion was made to the
grounds where Capt. Meigs is at work on his
trial elevated railroad. Capt. Meigs explained
in detail how he came to decide on the form
selected, and how the apparently insurmounta-
ble difficulties that kept appearing have been
one after another overcome. After seeing the
"wheels go round," and expecting to have the
model fly off to infinity, the party inspected the
full-sized engine and car nearly completed.
The car and engine are both full of contriv-
ances that show the ingenuity and capability of
the inventor, Capt. Meigs.

More trips have been planned; among others
to the Boston Bridge Works in Cambridge, Bos-
ton Main Drainage Works, and Boston Water
Works. If those to come are as successful as
the two previous ones, every one will pronounce
the trips of the year a great success, as they
have been very enjoyable as well as very in-
structive.

Several outside courses of lectures have also
been introduced, including those by Mr. Hardy,
of the B. & A. R. R., on Railroad Maintenance;
Mr. Blodgett, of the B. & A. R. R., on Electric
Signals; and Mr. Clark, on Explosives.

The '88 civils defeated the laboratories April
2oth, by a score of I2 to 8.

I
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Degrees will be conferred June ist.

The Architects are planning a dinner.

How are Senior Ball tickets quoted to-day?

Thomas has been elected captain of the nine.

The Senior class entertained the Faculty, Fri-
day evening, at Young's.

The Orchestra will give the last afternoon hop
in the gymnasium, on Saturday, May 8th.

Prof. Lanza received the Senior Mechanical
Engineers at his home, Friday, April I6th.

The battalion was drawn up in line in front

of Rogers, the 20oth, and photographed.

The Tennis Association held a meeting April
I7th, at which a set of by-laws was adopted.

The spring term of the New England Con-
servatory of Music began Monday, April g9th.

The Society of '88 met at the Parker House
last Friday night.

The annual examinations begin May I9th,
and continue through two weeks.

Sturges has withdrawn from the base-ball
team, on account of the pressure of studies.

Previous to their annual dinner the K 2S
initiated E. O. Jordan and A. J. Conner, of '88.

About fifteen members of the Cycling Club
had a run to the great sign-boards, the after-
noon of the I7th.

The Senior Civil Engineers are having lect-
ures on the maintenance of railroads, from the
Engineer of the Boston & Albany road.

The Technology team cannot expect to win
games until it gets more practice. - Herald,
April i 9th.

The last meeting of the year of the Society
of '87 will take place at the Parker House, Fri-
day, May 7th.

Two ball games have been arranged with
Columbia, the first to be played in Boston, May
7th, and the second in New York, May 14th.

Delta chapter of the Theta Xi fraternity
dined at Young's, April 17th. Mr. W. B.
Douglas, formerly of '87, was present.

The third-year industrial chemists have been
assigned subjects for drawings to be handed in
next term.

At a meeting of the Sophomore class, April
I7th, it was voted to offer a stand of colors, to
be drilled for by companies of the M. I. T.
cadet corps.

The Faculty prohibit tennis-playing after
dark. This is for the benefit of those who pro-
posed to have electric lights on the back net
poles and play all night.

The editors of Technique for '88 have chosen
G. E. Claflin editor-in-chief, and have elected
W. L. Dearborn to the place on the board left
vacant by the resignation of H. J. Horn.

-The Miners and Chemists of '88 played a
game of ball, April ioth, which resulted in a
victory for the Chemists, who scored '38 runs
while their opponents were accumulating 26.

Of the designs for a fountain and exedra by
the first-year special and second-year regular
students of the architectural department, J. E.
Chandler's received first mention, H. C. Moore's
second, and G. C. Shattuck's third.

Two new scholarships have been established
at the Institute. The " Milton High School
Scholarship," to be awarded to graduates of the
Milton (Mass.) High School, and the "Joy
Scholarship," to be awarded to women pursuing
the study of natural history.

Sigma Chi and Theta Xi have voted to give
their shares of the money made at the Frater-
nity dances to the Base-Ball Association. Alpha
Tau Omega will, with her share, purchase a
cup, to be given to the member of the team
who has the best batting average for this sea-
son.

l
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According to the late enactment of the State
Legislature, no one under sixteen can buy cig-
arettes or tobacco directly from the dealers.
Every Freshman is therefore advised to have
his age registered on the back of his co-op.
ticket, and to buy only of Father Abraham.

The editors of '88's Technique have decided
not to retain the same cover used by '87, and
will offer a prize of $5.oo for the best design
handed in to them. All designs must be in
before October 15, I886. The editors retain
the right to reject any or all designs.

Fifteen of the second-year special and third-
year regular students submitted designs for a
grand stair-case. Walter Atherton was awarded
first mention, G. C. Billings, J. B. Gay, and F.
L. V. Hoppin were awarded second mentions,
and Guy Kirkham and W. P. Regan third
mentions.

April I9th, the managers of five of the '88
ball teams formed a Sophomore league, and ar-
ranged a series of games. The following teams
were represented: Civils, Mechancials, Electri-
cals, Architects, and the Laboratory, the last
named being a consolidation of Chemists and
Miners.

The fourth-year miners are all well along
upon their thesis work. Wilson's copper-refin-
ing was finished about two weeks ago. The
run began Monday, April 12th, at IO A. M., and
finished at 3 P. M. the next day. Chadbourn is
at the Norway Iron Works studying steel, and
Burlingham has been out at Rowe, Mass., in-
vestigating the pyrite deposits there.

The base-ball men felt highly flattered when
they saw the decorations and " Welcome"
mottoes on the buildings along their line of
travel to the Harvard grounds, April Ig9th; but
their modesty returned when they were told
that the display was only in commemoration of
the departure of Cambridge's heroes to the war,
it being the 25th anniversary of that event.

The Tennis Association by-laws provide that
none but members shall be allowed the use of
the grounds; that players must wear suitable

tennis-shoes; that courts may be engaged in
advance if certain conditions are observed;
and that no players can keep the courts to
themselves to the exclusion of others for more
than one hour.

Entrance examinations will be held on June
3d and 4th at the following places: Rogers
Building, Boston; Fifth Avenue Hotel, New
York; LaFayette Hotel, Philadelphia; Wind-
sor Hotel, Montreal; City Hall, Chicago; St.
Louis; Cincinnati; San Francisco; Washing-
ton; Nashville; St. Paul; Atlanta; Denver.
Prof. Otis will have charge of the examinations
in New York, Prof. Cross in Philadelphia, and
Prof. Sedgwick in Montreal.

The Chess Club held their regular meeting
at Young's last Thursday. The changes in
playing rules recommended by committee were
unanimously adopted, and it was voted to have
some refreshment at the next, which is the last
meeting of the term. A committee was ap-
pointed to make up the standing of the mem-
bers, in order to select representatives to play
Tufts, who have accepted the challenge sent
them for May 6th. Mr. C. F. Howard, form-
erly the champion chess-player of Boston, was
present, and defeated three members simulta-
neously.

The K2S held their first annual dinner on
the I6th inst., at Young's. Owing to poor
health, Prof. Nichols was unable to attend, but
the other honorary members, Professors Drown,
Norton, and Pope, were present, and were wel-
comed by President Doolittle. After regretting
the impossibility of initiating them, because of
the exhaustion of the society goat from his
recent labors, the speaker explained the name,
object, and work of the society, and then gave
place to Mr. Kendall, who read an interesting
paper on calico dyeing, illustrated with a choice
assortment of samples, recently obtained at
Manchester. After discussing the topics of
which the paper treated, the company adjourned
to an excellent dinner. The evening closed
with chorus-singing.
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HARVARD. The Advocate does not favor the
idea of '89 rowing the Yale Freshmen.--The
'Varsity crew received about $8oo as the profits
of the D. K. E. theatricals.-The Yale '89 vs.
Harvard '89 ball game promises to be unusually
exciting this year. Yale has won the majority
of these contests.-- A teacher's course in chem-
istry will be conducted at Harvard during the
summer, from July 5th to August 14th. Instruc-
tion will be given in general chemistry, qualita-
tive and quantitative analysis and organic chem-
istry.-Remington, '87, will probably stroke the
crew. There is talk of the crew going to Eng-
land, and engaging in contests with Oxford and
Cambridge this summer.-Of six races rowed
between Harvard and Columbia Freshman,
Harvard has won four.-There will be class
ball games this spring. Members of the'Var-
sity, or substitutes, will not be eligible for the
class nines.-The last Yale-Harvard Freshmen
race was in 1873.-The Crimson, Vzews, and
Princetonian publish, in the above order, more
news than any other college papers.-By a vote
of the Harvard Faculty the special students, now
numbering i io, will be required to pass an ex-
amination before five examiners on the work so
far gone over.--Dr. Brooks, of Chicago, will, it
is said, sue the University for $50,00ooo on ac-
count of injuries received by his son in the
chemical laboratory.

YALE. Terry, '85, has been offered the posi-
tion of second base on the Metropolitans.-The
Yale Lit. is the oldest monthly of any descrip-
tion published in the United States.-(Ex.)-
According to the lNews there seems to be some-
thing wrong with every one of the Freshman
crew.- The nine is doing good work, and the
battery work of Stagg and Dann has been very
fine.

IN GENERAL. The library building at Colum-
bia cost $400,00o. The Dartmouth library is
increasing at the rate of 1,5oo00 volumes a year.
A general reunion of all Dartmouth Alumni is
to be held at Concord, N. H., June I7th.-The

colleges represented in the New York State
League are Cornell, Hamilton, Hobart, Syra-
cuse, Rochester, and Union. -The class of '86
of Columbia has voted to raise $I,ooo to pur-
chase books for the college library.-Students
at Brown have thirty-six cuts each half year--
eighteen from recitations, and eighteen from
chapel.-School property in the South is valued
at six million; in the North, at eighty million.
-The sophomores at Tufts will issue an annual
this year.-Twenty thousand volumes have been
added to the Columbia library during the past
two years.-The expenses of the Princeton nine
last year were $2,866.24.-The struggle be-
tween Phillips Exeter and Phillips Andover for
supremacy in base-ball will be interesting, as
each has six of last year's team. The chances
are in favor of Exeter.-The Polytechnic predicts
a successful base-ball season at Troy.-Recent
researches,of Prof. Nason tend to show that the
diamond is not combustible in oxygen, as was
formerly supposed. (Troy Polytechnic.)-The
Troy Transit has appeared, and is considered to
be the best number ever published.-The Rens-
selaer Polytechnic Institute is building a hand-
some gymnasium, to be completed about August
ist. The building will be 44 x 80 feet; brick,
with stone trimmings. It will contain the gym-
nasium proper, with running track thirty laps to
the mile, two bowling-alleys, a reception-room,
a room for boxing and fencing, and a shooting
galley.-The Intercollegiate Base-Ball Associa-
tion was organized in 1879. During the first
season Yale was not a member of the Associa-
tion, and in x1883 Dartmouth dropped out for
one year. The number of games won and lost
by each college since the formation of the
league is as follows: Yale, won 38, lost I2;
Harvard, won 34, lost 23; Princeton, won 34,
lost 23; Brown, won 20, lost 36; Amherst, won
20, lost 36; Dartmouth, won I6, lost 32;
Princeton won the first year; Yale won from
i88i-I884; and Harvard won last year.-
Lacrosse is booming at Stevens. The Bowdoin
Faculty have subscribed $Iooo toward a new
gymnasium for the college.-Pennsylvania's
Intercollegiate team is eating at a training-
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table. They mean business.-Williams College
is contemplating the publication of a daily
paper.-The dinner of the Boston Latin School
Alumni will occur Thursday evening, April
29th.-Wm. H. Vanderbilt's sons have given
$250,000 to the New York College of Physicians
and Surgeons, for the erection of a building in
memory of their father.-Owing to some old
mistake in running the boundary line between
New Hampshire, Vermont, and Massachusetts,
it has been discovered that Williams College
is, in reality, in Vermont. There will very
likely be a State contest over the possession of
territory.-Smith College will have an observa-
tory, to be erected this summer by the trustees.
-The faculty of Amherst consists of none but
graduates of that college.- Frank Dole has
been appointed general superintendent of
Athletics at the Un. of Penn.- Thos. A.
Edison has presented Cornell with a complete
electric light plant.--'87 won the polo cham-
pionship at Exeter.- The money required for
the building of the chapel at St. Paul's School
has been raised.-The property owned by
Wesleyan is valued at $I,300oo,ooo.- At Lafay-
ette, five points are deducted from a student's
grade if he is found guilty of profanity.

A gentleman who had indulged quite too
freely, and hadn't had the discovery made for
him in time to get a carriage, was helped home
by a very good Samaritan. He was very grate-
ful in an exhilarated way, and asked his bene-
factor's name.

"My name," said the gentleman; "oh, I'm
St. Paul."

The inebriate steadied himself by a final ef-
fort, and looked dreamily at his departing
friend.

"I shay," said he, "St. Paul, did you ever get
an ansher to that long letter you wrote to the
Ephesians ? "- Boston Record.

The suggestion has been made that some
kind of signal be displayed from THE TECH office
window when THE TECH is on draught, so that
subscribers may know when it will pay them to
undertake the ascent of the stairs.

MIATHEMIATICS.

When students toil the livelong night,
And on tough problems shed no light,
An easy task it is to see
They can't apply the rule of three.

When, in the summer moonlight dim,
We're bored by chaperones so grim,
I'ts very evident, we see,
They won't apply the rule of three.

- Yale Record.

Little Brother (whose sister is playing cards
with a gentleman) " Mr. Smiler, does Minnie
play cards well?" Mr. Smiler: "Yes, very
wellindeed." Little Brother: "Then you had
better look out. Mamma said if she played her
cards well she would catch you." -E..

AT THE MUSICALE.

She: "And is Bach composing anything
now, Professor?"

Prof. : "Well, - No, a - I think that he is
probably decomposing, now." -Lnmpoon.

Philanthropist (collectinzg)): "I'm soliciting
subscriptions for the benefit of the poor girls
who work in cigarette manufactories. They
make just enough to pay their board, and have
nothing left to purchase their clothes.

Crusty Old Gentleman (who has seen pictures
of the cigarette-maker in cigar stores): I guess
it doesn't cost them much for clothes. Puck.

A BOSTON lady last summer attended a fune-
ral in a country church. After the singing of
a hymn, a man who was sitting beside her re-
marked,-

"Beautiful hymn, isn't it, ma'am? The
corpse wrote it."- Ex.

An English paper, speaking of the launch of
a new vessel, says: "The christening ceremony
was performed by Lady Campbell. Her ton-
nage is I8IO, and she can carry six guns."
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HARVARD. The Advocate does not favor the
idea of '89 rowing the Yale Freshmen.--The
'Varsity crew received about $8oo as the profits
of the D. K. E. theatricals.-The Yale '89 vs.
Harvard '89 ball game promises to be unusually
exciting this year. Yale has won the majority
of these contests.-- A teacher's course in chem-
istry will be conducted at Harvard during the
summer, from July 5th to August I4th. Instruc-
tion will be given in general chemistry, qualita-
tive and quantitative analysis and organic chem-
istry.-Remington, '87, will probably stroke the
crew. There is talk of the crew going to Eng-
land, and engaging in contests with Oxford and
Cambridge this summer.-Of six races rowed
between Harvard and Columbia Freshman,
Harvard has won four.-There will be class
ball games this spring. Members of the 'Var-
sity, or substitutes, will not be eligible for the
class nines.-The last Yale-Harvard Freshmen
race was in I873. -The Crimson, News, and
Princetonian publish, in the above order, more
news than any other college papers.-By a vote
of the Harvard Faculty the special students, now
numbering I I o0, will be required to pass an ex-
amination before five examiners on the work so
far gone over.--Dr. Brooks, of Chicago, will, it
is said, sue the University for $50,ooo on ac-
count of injuries received by his son in the
chemical laboratory.

YALE. Terry, '85, has been offered the posi-
tion of second base on the Metropolitans.-The
Yale Lit. is the oldest monthly of any descrip-
tion published in the United States.-(E.r.)-
According to the Nlews there seems to be some-
thing wrong with every one of the Freshman
crew.-The nine is doing good work, and the
battery work of Stagg and Dann has been very
fine.

IN GENERAL. The library building at Colum-
bia cost $400,000.-The Dartmouth library is
increasing at the rate of I, 500 volumes a year.-
A general reunion of all Dartmouth Alumni is
to be held at Concord, N. H., June I7th.-The

colleges represented in the New York State
League are Cornell, Hamilton, Hobart, Syra-
cuse, Rochester, and Union.-The class of '86
of Columbia has voted to raise $I,ooo to pur-
chase books for the college library.-Students
at Brown have thirty-six cuts each half year-
eighteen from recitations, and eighteen from
chapel.-School property in the South is valued
at six million; in the North, at eighty million.
-The sophomores at Tufts will issue an annual
this year.-Twenty thousand volumes have been
added to the Columbia library during the past
two years. -The expenses of the Princeton nine
last year were $2,866.24.-The struggle be-
tween Phillips Exeter and Phillips Andover for
supremacy in base-ball will be interesting, as
each has six of last year's team. The chances
are in favor of Exeter.-The Polytechnic predicts
a successful base-ball season at Troy.-Recent
researches of Prof. Nason tend to show that the
diamond is not combustible in oxygen, as was
formerly supposed. (Troy Polytechnic.)--The
Troy Transit has appeared, and is considered to
be the best number ever published.-The Rens-
selaer Polytechnic Institute is building a hand-
some gymnasium, to be completed about August
ist. The building will be 44 x 80 feet; brick,
with stone trimmings. It will contain the gym-
nasium proper, with running track thirty laps to
the mile, two bowling-alleys, a reception-room,
a room for boxing and fencing, and a shooting
galley.-The Intercollegiate Base-Ball Associa-
tion was organized in I879. During the first
season Yale was not a member of the Associa-
tion, and in i883 Dartmouth dropped out for
one year. The number of games won and lost
by each college since the formation of the
league is as follows: Yale, won 38, lost I 2;
Harvard, won 34, lost 23; Princeton, won 34,
lost 23; Brown, won 20, lost 36; Amherst, won
20, lost 36; Dartmouth, won. i6, lost 32;
Princeton won the first year; Yale won from
I88I-i884; and Harvard won last year.
Lacrosse is booming at Stevens.-The Bowdoin
Faculty have subscribed $i,ooo toward a new
gymnasium for the college.-Pennsylvania's
Intercollegiate team is eating at a training-
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table. They mean business.-Williams College
is contemplating the publication of a daily
paper.-The dinner of the Boston Latin School
Alumni will occur Thursday evening, April
29th.-Wm. H. Vanderbilt's sons have given
$250,000 to the New York College of Physicians
and Surgeons, for the erection of a building in
memory of their father.-Owing to some old
mistake in running the boundary line between
New Hampshire, Vermont, and Massachusetts,
it has been discovered that Williams College
is, in reality, in Vermont. There will very
likely be a State contest over the possession of
territory.-Smith College will have an observa-
tory, to be erected this summer by the trustees.
-The faculty of Amherst consists of none but
graduates of that college.- Frank Dole has
been appointed general superintendent of
Athletics at the Un. of Penn.- Thos. A.
Edison has presented Cornell with a complete
electric light plant.--'87 won the polo cham-
pionship at Exeter.- The money required for
the building of the chapel at St. Paul's School
has been raised.-The property owned by
Wesleyan is valued at $I,300,ooo.- At Lafay-
ette, five points are deducted from a student's
grade if he is found guilty of profanity.

A gentleman who had indulged quite too
freely, and hadn't had the discovery made for
him in time to get a carriage, was helped home
by a very good Samaritan. He was very grate-
ful in an exhilarated way, and asked his bene-
factor's name.

"My name," said the gentleman; "oh, I'm
St. Paul."

The inebriate steadied himself by a final ef-
fort, and looked dreamily at his departing
friend.

"I shay," said he, " St. Paul, did you ever get
an ansher to that long letter you wrote to the
Ephesians ? "- Bosion Record.

The suggestion has been made that some
kind of signal be displayed from THE TECH office
window when THE TECH is on draught, so that
subscribers may know when it will pay them to
undertake the ascent of the stairs.

I

I

TIATHEIMATICS.

When students toil the livelong night,
And on tough problems shed no light,
An easy task it is to see
They can't apply the rule of three.

When, in the summer moonlight dim,
We're bored by chaperones so grim,
I'ts very evident, we see,
They won't apply the rule of three.

- Yale Reco;rd.

Little Brother (whose sister is playing cards
with a gentleman) " Mr. Smiler, does Minnie
play cards well ?" Mr. Smiler: " Yes, very
wellindeed." Little Brother: "Then you had
better look out. Mamma said if she played her
cards well she would catch you." - Ex.

AT THE MUSICALE.

Shee: "And is Bach composing anything
now, Professor ?"

Prof.: " Well, - No, a- I think that he is
probably decomposing, now."--'Lnamoon.

Philanth/ropist (collectingz) " I'm soliciting
subscriptions for the benefit of the poor girls
who work in cigarette manufactories. They
make just enough to pay their board, and have
nothing left to purchase their clothes.

Crusty Old Gentleman (who has seen pictures
of the cig-arette-maker in cigar stores): I guess
it doesn't cost them much for clothes. Puck.

A BOSTON lady last summer attended a fune-
ral in a country church. After the singing of
a hymn, a man who was sitting beside her re-
marked,-

"Beautiful hymn, isn't it, ma'am? The
corpse wrote it." Ex.

An English paper, speaking of the launch of
a new vessel, says ·"The christening ceremony
was performed by Lady Campbell. Her ton-
nage is I8IO, and she can carry six guns."I

I
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Needless Fear.

Michael: "FATHER, FATHER, COME QUICKLY.

DOOR. THEY WANT TO COME IN."

Father (to his farm-servants) : "' ARE YOU ALL THERE?

THERE ARE THREE BIG TRAMPS OUTSIDE, BANGING AT THE

ALL READY, THEN! OPEN !"

Cobbler's boy: " GOOD-EVENING. I BRING YOUR BOOTS."

-Fliegende Bciitter.

"Yes," said the aged pauper, "there was
once a time when I had the entrie of the best fri
houses in the city."

" And when was that ?" said his sympathizing
iend.
"When I was an ashman."
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FRENCH SHIRTINGS,

English Cheviots,

ENGLISH AND FRENCH FLANNELS,

Silk and Wool, and Pure Silk Shirtings,
For Lawn Tennis, for Steamer Traveling, for
Hunting and Fishing,for Railway and Yachting,
always in stock or made to special measure, at

NOYES BROS,

DRESS SHIRTS,
For Weddings, for Receptions, for Dinner Par.
ies, with Collars, Cuffs, and Cravats, in the latest
English styles.

Plain French Bosoms,
Fine French Plaits and Cords.

Jurors' award for beauty of workmanship and
design, and distinguished
ufacture of shirts.

NOYES

excellence in the man-

BROS.
Fine Pottery, Glass, and Lamps.

HE subscribers invite attention to their stock of the above branches, which
we dare say is not excelled on this continent. One of our firm visits the

Potteries of England, France, Germany, China, and Japan, seeking the best
products from original sources. We have also specimens from the best home
manufacturers, comprising desirable exhibits of useful and ornamental wares,
to which wE INVITE INSPECTION. Six floors, wholesale and retail.

JONES, McDUFFEE & STRATTON,
I2o Franklin Street, cornjer Federal. 

N. B.-From the old Wedgwood Pottery we have Plaques, Duplex Lamps,
Plates, Mugs, Tiles, Jugs, Coffees, etc., decorated with Boston scenes (includ-
ing cut of the Tech Institute), which may be found desirable as souvenirs.

Genuine Silk Sponge Towels.
Every Fibre of these SILK TOWELS Guaranteed to be PURE SILK without mixture,

For removing the secretions of the pores of the skin, leaving a healthy surface, Silk
Towels are better than anytiling else known. They should be used as a sponge, with soap
and water, or bay rum, and like washes. They are the Best Face Cloth known.

FOR GENERAL HOUSEHOLD AND HOTEL USE.
Wet with pure water (no soap required), in Wiping Table Glassware, Cleaning Paint,

Cleaning and Polishing Windows, Cleaning Linoleum Carpets, Cleaning Metal Signs, Clean-
ing Furniture, Mirrors, and Washing Dishes.

THEY ARE A SU0CESS. THEY ARE VERY DURABLE.
Soft as a new Chamois, never getting hard, to scratch the most highly polished Furni-

ture. Unlike a sponge, which is never clean but once, namely, before it is used, a Silk
Sponge Towel can be easily washed, and is then as clean as new. They are an absolute ne-
cessity to those who take a pride in their housekeeping.

EVERY TOWEL WARRANTED WHEREVER PURCHASED.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by all the leading D)ruggists, first-class Dry-Goods Dealers,

Ladies' or Gents' Furnishing Stores, and all dealers in Fine Groceries.
Retail Price, 25 Cents each, limited. GEO. S. BROWN, Inventor.

DRESSING GOWNS, JACKETS, AND WRAPS.
Tennis Belts and Caps

LAWN TENNIS
in stock and made to

SHIRTS, measure from elegant
COATS, and HOSE styles of

ENGLISH FLANNELS

ENGLISH NECKWEAR, $1.00.

London Tan Street Gloves, warranted, $1.35.
WEDDING OUTFITS A SPECIALTY,

NOYE'S BROS.,
Washington, corner Summer Street,

BOSTON, U. S. A.

A Card to Cigarette Smokers.
OWING to the persistent attempts of

numerous cigarette manufacturers to
copy in part the BRAND NAME of the

"RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT "
now in the eleventh year of their pobou-
larity, we think it alike due to the pro-
tection of the consumer and ourselves
to warn the public against base imita-
tions, and call their attention to the
fact that the original straight cut brand
is the RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT No. t,
introduced by us iz't 875, and to caution
the students to observe that our signa-
ture appears on every package of the
genuine straight cut cigarettes.

ALLEBN A GINTEBR,
Richmond, Va.

COLLINS & FAI RBANKS,
STYLES SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO YOUNG MEN.

Opera Crush Hats,
English Hats,

Silk Hats,
Felt and

Leather -HatBoxes,

Umbrellas,
Fur Caps,

Walking Sticks.Cloth Hats,
AGENTS FOR WHITE'S and LINCOLN BENNETT & CO.'S LONDON HATS.

407 Washington OppositeStreet, Macullar, Parker & Co., Boston, Mass.

L ·
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TOOL DEPOT.
CALL AND EXAMINE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT

-OF----

MACHINISTS' TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

To be3 foUd>c in2 :\Tew vv EH1agla lad..

A. J. WILKINSON & CO.
184 and 188 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

NOTrMAN,

- TO

CLASS OF '85, INSTITUTE

HARVARD '80,

Studio, 99

'81,

OF TECHNOLOGY,

and '85.

Boylston Street,
Opposite Public Garden.

BOSTON FOREIGN BOOK STORE
CARL SCHOENHOF,

144 Tremont Street, Boston.

Boston School of Language.
44 Boylston Street (Pelham Studio).

CORPS OF TEACHERS.,
JULES A. HOBIGAND, A.M.
CARLO VENEZIANI, Ph.D. (Hei-

delberg).

C. B. PRYE, A.M.
PAUL CARlIS, Ph.D. (Tubingen)
G. GOMEZ.

Special advantages offered at this school for learning to spea!
write, and understand FRENCH, GIRMIAN, SPANISII AND) ITAIA:
Classes will be formed for any hour, day or evening. Terms, 40 le
sons for $10.00.

Students conditioned in pure or applied mathematics and la
guages can obtain private instruction. 20 private lessons for $20.C

Application can also be made at the COLUMBUs SCHOOL OF LA
GUAGES AND SCIENCES, 179 Tremont Street. (Take elevator.)

References by permission to well-known members of the Faovlty.

TE . .ROBERT, Superintendent.AIUM
iR. J. ROB1ER1TS, Superin~tendent.

Corner Boylston and Berkeley Sts.
The Newest and Most Complete Gymnasium in regard

Apparatus and all other Appointments.

Terms, including Box, Measurements, Personal and Class Instructic
$8.00 per year; for three months, $5.00.

Young men purposing to join a Gymnasium are invited
Harvard Studio, 400 Harvard St., Cambridge.
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WA LTER C . BROOKS & CO
: I*_ .

6 'UTlNIONq STREET, - - - - - BOSTO

Stock selected :ParticulacrZy for Yozzntg jen 's TVear.

JACOB GERLACH,
(Successor to F. Herchenroder)

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Cutting.
54 TEiXPLE PLACE,

BOSTON.
Manufacturer of Ventilating or

Gossamer waigs and toupees.
Ladies' Hair Work of every va-

riety. Children's Hair cut in the
neatest style.

B ASE-BALL, Cricket, the Turf,
Aquatic and Athletic per-

formances, Billiards, Chess, etc.-
in fact, all the latest and most re-
liable reports of events in the Out-
door and Indoor Sporting World,
and Theatrical and General Show
News, can be found in the

New York Clipper
Price, Ten Cents.

Published every Wednesday.

For sale by all Newsdealers.

The Frank Queen Publishing Co,
(LM1TED.)

I- I~~ aesrl~~~~asiara~~OV

The " Black Crook " will be presented at the
Boston Theatre this week under the manage-
menlt of the Kiralfy's. It will be given with a
strong corps of dancers and singers, and numer-
ous specialties will be introduced.

"Nanon " continues in the favor of the audi-
ences that nightly attend the performances at
the Hollis Street Theatre.

Mr. Neil Burgess, of " Widow Bedott " fame,
will produce " Vim " at the Bijou Theatre.
able company assists him, and the piece

An

is
highly humorous.

Mr. J. F. HARRIS
announces that he has opened the

HOWLAND CAFE.
He would especially solicit the patronage of Technology Stu-dents. A private room can be placed at the disposal of a club of

ten. Meal and Lunch tickets are sold.

216 COLUMBUS AVENUE.
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15 per cent Cash Discount, to all Students, from our Regular Price-
We keep one of the Largest Stocks of

First-class Boots and Shoe-
s IN THE CITY.

Our prices are as low as any other house, and with the additional 15 pcbj4 Our prices are cent discount, less, than any house for the
same quality goods.

FRENCH, ENGLISH, and AMERICAN GOOD:
In 1all their varietie.p

WE SELL A GOOD SHOE FOR $5.00, ONE THAT CAN BE WAR RANTE

SMA3LL BR31OTHIE:RS,
371 Washington Street, - - - -

BDeIJSWIGK

BOSTON'S

Grandest Hotel

-BARNES & DUNKLEE -

Proprietors.

196 Tremont

Second door
South of Boylston Street,

Street,

Boston, Mass,

Open Sundays from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Proprietor.

Corner Bsromfield Stree-

NEAR the Pubi

Garden, Commo

and Public Librar

Museum of Fine Art

New Old South, Tri:

ity (Phillips Brocks':

Church, and opposi-

Institute of Techno

ogy.

Beacon, Dartmout

Street, and Huntin-

ton Avenue, and a

Back Bay Cars, pa-

the Hotel for eith

up or down tow

every three minute

C. A. W. CROSBY,
DEALER IN

DIAMONDS AND

474 Washington

COR. AVON STREET.

WATCHES

Street,

BOSTON.

NECKWEAR
D CUFFS FOR

M _ M

YOUNG MEN.

53 WEST STREET
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WOODBURY'S CAFE,
-FOR-

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

HAMMON WOODBURY, .

STYLISH
COLLARS AN

F. 'W. SEAVEY, -

_ ____ _



C. EICO DAAN &
Manufaoturers and Wholesale Dealers in every variety- of

CO.e

P~lotograpl~ers' jialerials, wlBt1ulr 0utlits.
Sole Agents for the New Ortho-}

panatinic Lens. 34 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

The Original Barrett's Dye-House.
Gentlemen's Garments DYED or CLEANSED, and PRESSED equal to New.

52 'TEM:PLE PLACE, 3BOSTON.

PREPARATION for the INSTITUTE of TECHNOLOGY. Z- cf E LA 3,
52 Caernimne Street, - - ,New York.

PRIVATE SCHOOL, SILK BANNERSI HND-BOOK No. 

18 Boyslstor P1lace, Boston,. | _ rtis tijcEtailc iGi s s
ALBERT HALE.B New designs, etc. Hand-book No. 2 by mail.

PEAD WING&a INST-RUMENTS, TREMONT STREET is strictly a , SCHOoL, for

RWater-colNors, Ols N, Dancing, where "ALL". dances known to society are

WRITING-PAPER, NOTE-BOOKS, TEXT-BOOKS, 1New Clssea uohvetniber 3 and t .
Engraving, Card-Writing, Dinner Cards, Private lkssons givuen at zany ouri.

PAPEPR BY EI "tEi

C. E. RIDLER, - - STATIONER, E,. WOODWORTH MASTERS, Instructor.
Berkeley and Boylston (nearly opp. Inst. Technology), BOSTON. (Member of National Association.)

PRIVATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS, Note Books and Students' Supplies,
23 Temple Place, Boston. At lowest pomsible prices.

Preparation for College, INSTITUTE OF TEOHNOLOGY, and
Business. 'horough Instruction given in Elementary -'EREDD .V 2T. 2=E-R

En~glish Studies.
Native French and German Teachers. 108 and 110 Washington Street, Boston,

LEIROY Z. COLLTINS., Corner of Elm Street,

Fr fi WooI , '
l[rrinter,

352 Wtsfiutto.n Street, 1oso41to
~ .................................. -NfW

147 Tremont Street, cor. West Street.

ELVA 3 ATO TO AE3I -X R.

-Photographer to Class of '86. Cabinet Photos only $5.00 per doz.

-Jos p# L A" Filmo r - V "r3P -rt NO. 1, 303, 170. For Broad WrTinr, 294, 389,
899. r, GMraI Writin, 33 2,404, 390 & Falcon--878, 908,

OtIher SOtyls to ssit all hAaud.

STE EL - P sEN S*BOld bY all Dealers throughout the World.

M
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ROS & ADMSIMPORTERS OF
IMPORTERS OF

Drawinllg

Supplies for Students, Architects, and :Enlineers.
Designers' Colors a Specialty.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

No. 37 Cornhil,, -? - BOSTON,

LITTLIEE ~F]3LD)

K FINE TAILORING *
The Latest Novelties of the Season.

D': R P:E SS 

THE PATRONAGE

OF

THE STUDENTS OF

C6 TECH "

IS CORDIALLY

INVITED.

S TTITS

2A Beacon St.

SP :E E 1A MLTY. 

14 School Street.

BEST ASSOiL.TMEN T

OF

WALKING-STICKS

IN TOWN,

IN GOLD., SILVER,

AND

HORN MNOUNTS.

->TA JLOE; .o A. l0 3ER .3.E- 3-a 1s-

>-+-TA L' O E 

No., 14 Hall, Boston9 lMass.

Finest line of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics constantly on hand, to be made in the
best styles, at reasonable prices.

SCHOOL JACKETS and UNIFORMS.

Chambers,
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